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Graphos Receives
Second Class Rating

Certificates
Presented To

NU Students

Civil. Service Bxams
To Be Exams

Students in the typing and shorr-
hand classes arc putting in overtime
in an effort to qualify for some typ-
ing qr shorthand award. A few are
gettirtg ready to try a Civil Service
exam.

Last month twelve people
won typing certificates;
twelve received shorthand
transcription certificates;
and two earn6d. pins for the
quality of their shorthand
'notes.

Seniors who took dlctation for 5

minutes at 80 words a minute and
transcribed the letters with a degree
of accuracy of 95 per cent or better
are: Luverne Behrminn, La-
vonrfe Maher, Ordele Bauer-'meister, Ruth Graunke, Mavis
Schultz and Jean Bosel. Lu-
verne Behrmann received . an ex-
tra pin award for having the high-
est grade of the group. Those tak-
ng dictation at 60 words per min-
ute with marks of 9l per cent or
better are: Luverne Behrmann,
Lavonne Maher, Ordele Bauer-
meister, Jean Bosel, Mtrianne
Christle, Elvera Schwartz.

Lorraine Apitz 'aad Donna
Berger received Progress Pins for
Junlor Order of Gregg Arttsts.
Tbese were earn.ed after the girls
subnitl.ed a coby of thelf
to the Gre€,g company for eaam-
ination.

In typing, the awards for high
speed and low error rates, went to:
Harriet Woebke 48 wpm., Grace
Leary, 44 wpm., Elaine Tomasch-
ko, 36 wpm., Donald Abraham,

lContinued on Page 4l

Bennett Greten's orchcstra made
quite a hit with the studentS who
attended the prom last Monday
evening.

The orchestra, composed of nine
membe.rs, were seated on the plan-
tation porch. At the beginning of
the evening's program, a grand
march was held. It was lead by
the junior class president, Margaret'Puhlmann.'

Position For Staff
Of '42-43 Chosen

, D. Berg To Be Bditor
The Graphos staff for ..next year

has been chosen. There is a possi-
bility that some of these positions
might be changed. Next year's
staff looks as if ir will be composed
mostly of girls as there does not
seem to be enough boys interested.

The position of muslc editor is
not yet filled and if there is anyone
who would be interested see Mr.
Kallsen.

May 13 issue of Graphos will be
put out by next year's staff.

1943 GRAPHOS STAFF'
Editor-Deloris Berg
Associate Edirors-Mildred

Schauer, Erna Grams
Managing Editors-Inez Jusf,

Arleen Binder
News Editors-Bill Mickelson,

Shirley Thordson
Feature Editors-Marjorie Schuck

LaVonne Slaybaugh
Music Editor-
Sports Editors-Ralph Werner

Charlotte Vogelpohl
BUSINESS STAFF

Manager-Rosemary Vetter
Assistant Mgrs.-l-ois Scheibel,

Marion Vroiran
Ad Wri/-er-Bernice Binder, Mar-

jorie Beisir
Circuladon-Billy Schrader- 

REPORTERS\
Newq: l)eloras Fleck, Betty l-ou

Neisen,l Jean Galloway, ' Harriet
Kiieger; L-ois Gieseke, Arlene Bqier,
Ettie Mpy -Hanson, Betgq $19hof,
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Sportr,! I.ois Strate.
i_--

AIIJ ANOTHER PICNICt'
May 7" The Graphos staff is

having a gicnic for all the members.
They hav: decided to go to the
dam afcer school.

800 In Show Tonight
Phy: Bd.'Athletes

Demonstrate

'Fitness For Yictory'
Is Slogan Picked

Best In News, Editing
AII year on The Giaphos bulle-

tin board has been tdcked the l94l
rating of the paper-with the ad-
monition, "Let's aim higher than
this, at leasc second class!" The
aim must have been correct, for the
1942 rating for the first semester is
second class.

[-ast year's first semester rating
vas third class.
, Each semester the National Scho-
lastic Press Association judges the
papers of its members and publishes
the ratings of each. Thii Graphos
was judged for its issues starting
September 26 and running through
January 16.

Sevepty paperS were entered in
the same division with The Gra-
phos; forty received higher ratings,
&cond semester ratings will not be
received until next fall..

.**l*

The Gqaphos received its best
score in News Writing and Editing
in which it rated excellent on con-
tent, organizatign, style,, interviews,
copyreading and proofreading.

Poorest comments were received
in the mecha,nical phases, such as
headlines, typography and makeup.

CIERNIA TO WORK
IN DEFENSE PLANT

War has again touched New Ulm
High School, for Mr. AL J. Ciernia
is teaching his last clpsses today.

L,(r. Gcrnia haa ai$epted a posi-
tion as analytical chemist in the
New Brighton defense plant.

Mr. Ciernia has been head of the
science department in the high
school for the past two years and
has made many friends while teach-
ing here.

His successor for next year has
not as yet beeri selected, but Mrs.
Dalrymple, Clyde Dalrymple's
mother and former science teacher,
will finish the year.

Journalism Class
Wins 5 Dollars

The journalism class last week
received five dollars from KYSM.
Six students of this class are cor-
responding wifh KYSM by sending
in New Ulm news every evening.

Students of other towns also send
in news. These students receive
points lbr the news they send in.
At the end of the week the points
are added up and the town with
the largesc number of points re-
ceives five dollars. New Ulm had
the most points last v/eek. When
a town receives the award ic Starts
again'from zero, otherwise their
points keep adding oh.

The class plans to use the money
earned for a trip to the Minpeapolis
Publishing Houses in Minneapolis.

Dorothy Lang, Deloris Berg,
Mildred Schauer, Mavis Schultz,
Erna Grams, and Ralph Freese
are the six students who are cor-
responding with this radio station.

WAR HAS ,BLESSINGS!

One of the blessings that has
come frorn sugar rationing is the
fact that the industrial users of
sugar had to register on Tuesday
and Wednesday of this week.

This accounts for the fact that
the afterrnon periods were short-
ened five minutes on these two days

This gave the history, English,
and biology students rirne ro 6nish
their projects, 'tis said,

Bennett Greten Plays For Juniors, Seniors

Yost Shows Pictures
Rev. Yost from Le Sueur showed

motion pictures from Southern Cal-
ifornia at Travel CIub meeting,
April 20. He showed gianr rose
gardens and other'flower gardens,
different towns, and mountain
roads.

April 2l a phonlgraph record on
Bermuda was the feature. It was
about the climate and the people of
Bermuda.

Retail Sugar Rations
Handed Out April. 2g

Four nights next week will see
all'public schools of New Ulm the
scene of consumer registration for
war rationing, starting May 4 and
ending May 7, from 4-9 p.m. All
consumers must register and apply
for War Ration Books.

Teachere in the publtc schools
will act as registrais.

,Registration of . retaiters; whole-
salers,: institutions and induttriat
us€rs took place last Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings. Harry G.
Dirks, principal, acted as school
site administrator. Others from
N.U.H.S., who acted as registrars,
were George McCutcheon, Jos-
eph f,Iarman, A. J. Snowbeck

'and Ted Kallsen.

The twelfth anqual'physical edu-
cation demonstration will be pre-
sented tonight in the auditorium
beginning at 8 p.m. More rhan
800 boys and gills ranging from
grades three ro 'twelve will parti-
cipate in this gigantic show.

"Fitness for Victory,' is the theme
of the demonstration which is plan-
ned to show the public what is be-
ing done in our physical education
department. These annual exhi-
bitions have aroused much interest
and are noted throughout this part
of the state. Several instructors
from neighboring schoots are plan-
ning to attend.

Beet Of Many
"This spring's show will be one

of the many that have been pre-
sented for tlre people of rhe com-
munity and will be one of rhe besc
mass demonstrations we have had
the pleasure of preparing," stated
Tom Pfaender, physical education
director. Mr. Pfaender ir manag-
ing the demonstration with the as-
sistance of Miss Helen Attwool.

One of the main features of the
evening will be vaulting by a group
of senior boys on the Danish vault-
ing boxes with the aid of a sprin!
board. Ihis iroved very popular
at a recent assembly program.
Senior high school boys will also
perform on the vaulting boxes, be-
side working on the parallel bars
and jumping standards. The lat-
ter will be the opening rlumber of
che program.

lContinued on Page 3l

each one had an individual ice
cream pie.

After lunch the toast-master,
Harley Krieger, said a few words
and announced "Red" Martinka,
who sang "Old Man River," ac-
companied by Miss Muriel Wick-
strom at the piano; for his encore
he sang, "Tramp! Tramp! Trampl"

Dancing continued until 12;70
a.m.

All the latest hit tunes
were played except for one
ddnce which "was a waltz.
As an attraction the orches-
tra leader did a tap-dance
for the students. An-
other addition was the con-
ducting of the orchestra by
Lucille Schobert and Doro-
thy Ann Dirks,'senior girls.\,\

At ten-fifteen the announcement
was made that everyone should pass
to the cafeteria. On the way over,
the hall lights were being switched
off and on, to add more excitement.
Everyone joined their friends and
sat down.

Hors d 'oeuvre, an olive, a roll
sandwich and fruit salad were
served. Coffee, milk and water
were the beverages. For dessert

Open Air Concert ,

High School Concerr Band-
Johnson. Field, Tuesday, May 12,
7:30 p.m.

l. Farewell to retiring senior
band members.

2. Community song-fest.
3. Recreacion pralram spon-

sored by T. Pfaender and phy.
Ed. Dept.



Slack Problem
By Laoonne Slaybaugh

"Should girls wear slacks to school?"
is a question teachers and parents
ask themselves over and oYer. I
don't think girls should wear slacks
to school.

Of cotlrse, this question
may be argued on both sr'des.
Thete q.re tnq.ny reasons why
girls shouldn't uear thetn to
school.
Here are a few: tl] girls wear

them on Saturdays and after school

-that should be enoughl [2] it
doesn't look nice to see girls sitting
in a classroom with slacks on; it is
about as bad as seeing a boy in
school wearing a dress; [3] girls be-
come too eareless v'ith slacks on con-
cerning bheir posture and habits;
[4] boys in school don'b like to see it.

I'oe stoted nty reosons for dis-
lihing slccfts in school. Would
you boys and girls please urite in
to THE GRAPHOS and state your
opinions !

Oh! This Awful Tooth Gid Comments

After what seemed an eternity, he re-

A bitter lesson has been learned by the
seniors. They found that a class can't have
a year book when they become enthusiastic
and begin agitacion for one six weeks before
the end of schml.

***t

This experience can be of use to the jun-
iors. If they desire an annual, they might
find wisdom in beginning to prepare for it
early next year.

THE GRAPHOS

New Ulm. Mlnnesota

No Skipping
Be A Good Citizen

"by BOB BERGER
As spring and the. closing of school

draws near, some students geg spring
fever and take off some afternoon and
go for a hike. All of them know what
they are in for if uhey gec caught.

But they don'ttealize what they
are missing in their classes.

When they are given a few hours of
detention they think they are being
abused and some don't repdrt. When
the time is doubled they grumble more,
and think the teacher is picking on rhem.

To be a good citizen to the school
and the community one should at-
tend school regularly.

No one wants to hire $meone they
cannot depend on. Skipping goes down
on -vour record in school; when you have
finished, some employers will look up
your record and see whac.kind of person
you are.

On Writing Essays
- by Donald \ilolf

Have you even considered how hard it is
to write an essay? [ have never thought of
an essay as a hard type of literature to write
until this afternoon as I came into English
class. I had finished all of my olher work,
buc I still had an essay to write.

Now the first phase of writing an essay
is to find something to write on. I had
iust come from the gymnasium and af-
ter a nice cool shower my rnind was as
relaxed as could be as a result it just
wouldn't function. As I read over the
Iist of suggested titles I came upon the
title "On Moonlight." Imm-ediately I
thought I had something, so I started
writing. After writing about one hund-
'red words, f reread the supposed to be
beginning of my essay. To my surprise
it turned out to be rnore like a short

May I, l9g

t ooa

By O. Graffy

FOR ALL COLLEGE PREPPERS
Are you up on your latest college jargon?

Check your higher education r-ocabulary be-
lowl

Cruck-an unattractive person (U. of Ill-
inois)

Flying coffin-speed demon's car (Duke
u.)

H. C. H.-high class heel (Mr. Holyoke
College)

Nimble brain-halfwit (Sacramenro J. C.)
O.K. Judy-Swell girl (J. of Illinois)
Pretty Salty-very good (L;. of Kansas)
Co\ie-slightly off (Duke U.)
Hay jockey-a hay seed (U. of California)
Joe dough-a rich person (U. of Wash-

ington)

2

LLOOGE

By Gladys Weissenborn

Eureka! A cavity in the rear molar. M, **?Jfi lmt"rr;:;J.'?tilt#j?:;l:
whole tongue seemed to disappear as I ex- are some views of girls who were picked at
plored the depths of this yawning cavity. random. Do you qualify as a ..swell boy-
I am terrorized at the thought of visiting a friend?',
dentist. Perhaps I should be excusey' from Senior girl: ..In my mind boys are too
school and miss the English period, but .6r'1t. They should, remember that chey are

-which would be worse, English or the dent- growing up mentally as well as physically.t]" 
o,. the way home rrom schoor at if?"Hni ffi,lif'9,J"ffi:":U["j

aoon, I tried to get an appointment huppy medium?
at the dentist at nine o'clock. To ..Don't chase but don't ignore
my great dlsappointment, he could either. And boys, must you run
ngt receive -*" X*lt 

four o'clock. down the home town girl and build
up the outsider? It hurts a little

I was a fevr minutes late, but he was wait- and we would love to be appreciated
ing for me. He put me into the chair, tilted iust a little.
.my head back, and told me to open my "But I must say this for the boys, they
mor.rth wide. He picked around with his in- are good sports ant usually pur girls on th;
strument as I tried co tell him with my same level as rhemselves. 

- 
iut iown a bit

rnouth open which tooth it v/as. Finally, in on making everyrhing seem funnier than it
almost a jubilant voice he said, "Ah, here it really is and tlrat would help a lot.,'
is." After a few moments he turned, and
befrore I kne$/ it, the drill was in my mouth. TO A CERTAIN GIRL

As he was drilltng 
^way, 

L suddea by Huntley PtoN * . ,
pain shot throqgh my Jaw. I jerked DUSTY,
and gave a weak groan. Casually he With hair so white
asked, "Did it hurt?" I almost spit And figure of an oak,
the instrument out of my mouth Reminds me of a block of Wood:
trylng to tell him, "Yes!" She's knots.
Nevertheless, he continued drilling. After

several .such occurrences, he informed me SgfffORS
that he was ready to fiIl my tooth. He . by George Efichson
rinsed out my mouth, and told me to spit. 'Studying-:-
Before I was through spitting, he placed his Always working-
hand on my shoulder, and drew me back Always have thiir ressons-
into rhe chair. He stuffed cofton packing The- one class that always does, is
around my tooth, and proceeded to fill ir. Seniors

story, and it also revealed a secref that
f wouldn't want unfolded, at least not
in English class.

My 6rst failure didn't quite discourage
me. I opened my book dgain and looked
over the suggested titles. Finally I came'
across the subject "Blondes." Oh! boy, I
could think of a lot of stuff to $/rite about
Blondes, but seeing that there were a few of
them in our English class, and considering
the fact thag there mighu be a chance that
these essays would be read out loud in class
I thought I had better drop that subjecL.

Now I was stuck for sure. After ponder-
ing over the lisc of titles, a title appeared
which I had not seen before. This was
"On Writing Essays." Well now you can
see whag I have done with it, and also how
hard it is for me to write an essay. I

Thank You, JuniOrs! po/you remember when? we don,r. If
prom Vill Not Be Forgotten n: 

-ffi*H..T:,':;i;f"i,i,1':T"'ff;

To The Ediror: Graphos, New Ulm public High School,
Well, the big day has passed. Some New Ulm, Minn. A ptize is offered'

of t-,s are happier; others, vice versa.
Wr: were served a light lunch, which Wanted Wanted Wanted

consisted of an overnight fruit salad, A short cut to wriring 35 spelling words
rolled and open faced sandwiches, indi- 100 times each or a method for meering
vidual ice cream meringues, milk and those make up periods on time.
coffee. --Cardelle Wagner, Garnet Stoltenburg,

The decorations were very beautiful Ralph Teynor, Robert Berger, Elvera
and took a lot of work. A iiuge whire Schwartz, and Flprriet Woebke.
mansi(;r ?7 feec long and l! ieec high ' i {

with four pillars spiced five and tin Secret Ambition
feet apart in front of the mansion To see Jermayne Mareinka without her
formed,the central deccrative motif. schoolbooks for a change.

TabLes filled in the corners near . 
To hear Bill M. refuse to ask for more as-

the .horizontal bars and drinkin* signments in Latin. PuhJease, Bill.
fountain. Near the steps of the au- To know whether it's the two girls' gym-
ditorium was. a whlte fence about nasric ability which appeals rorrhe gym team
sir feet long. captain and his brother---or what-

We, the seniors, wish to thank the ...4o 9t.*""r why "Punka" is singing,
juniors for giving us such a beautiful "Somebody Else Is Taking My Place".
i.rt prom. 1lr" nip" you'l1 like our Sen- . 

To find ouc what Bob Berger and Ma-
ior Return and Al Mlnke as well as we rianne Chrisrle were doing last Monday af-
enjoyed your Prom. ternoon'

Conceited?
Red Paint

Farmers, do you need red painr! If you
do, the women of today have a big enough
supply on themselves to paint all the barns

getting conceited. Finally the Junior-Senior in the country red' The labor is also free
prom rolls around. Alrhoueh ie thinks n" and ir will be gladly done by rhe girls for
can have his pick of girls, 

-he really would the privilege of doirlg the job.

like to take Jane. He carried her books -Adv. by Jack Medberry
home several times and she seemed very Gell-AniUmS t0 . . .nice so it would be a cinch.

The next day after school he waits for her Miss Muriel Wickstrom's Junior Chorus.
and tells her she will have the privilege of Dr. Hazel B. Nohavec, of the University of
going to the Prom with him. Jane expresses Minnesota, gave the group the mos! raves of
her deepest regrets and informs him she al- the day. ' Atso' to her mixed chorus who
ready has a {ate and would not consider showed Redwood they wouldn't be "sung
breaking it. After he repeats this perform- out of town", to lhe girls' chorus and to
ance with several other girls, he is still lefc soloist Eugene Martinka (he of the mellow
flat. He goes to the Prom and joins che baritone).
stag line. After the 6rst few dances he very And don'c forget Paul Heltne's band and
politely asks Jane for a dance. woodwind ensemble's A's.

During the next few weeks he Starting from scratch this year August
starts thinkin€, about what his trou- -Henderson's orchestra and string quarteL
ble could be and decides it all can shouldn't be sneezed at either. And we're
be traced to his curly hair. Now his qpt "ah-chooing".
chief concern is to straighten his All youse guys and gals who madF it to
locks. He goes about this in several class on time Tuesday morning. Nice goirig.
ways. First he indulges in hair oil. * * * *

rt starts with just a few drops, thdn CAfliC tOa little more, and finally he uses it \rwf ttl' tU
to such an extent that his hair look A11 boys who went as stags to the Junior-
as if he had washed it in a pot of Senior prom. Wassamatter, boys, goc cold
grease. After these methods have f.eel2 Somebody sugg-ested double garlic,
failed he finally decides on a "Heine" but think of the odor. There are enbugh

-the worst of .all evils-combined. bad jokes in this column rhe way ir is co
But, since he must put his mind at add any more "smellers".
ease, he does get the hair-cut, and Those two or three who couldn't get to
to his despair his hair is curlier than school on time Tuesday morning. . You
ever when it is once again its natur- should have gone home immediately after
al length. the prom. Note to all parents: the prom
And so for the rest of his life he goes on folded up at !2230, or shouldn't we have

trying to straighten out his pretty locks, for mentioned it?
no other reason than he feels embarrassed Arlo Abraham for not being present to
with them. make a speech at the prom.

moved the packing, and in one breath said, ,SUC| CUfb HAif,"spit' that wasn't so bad was it?" - 
will it Mun" HimWAKE UP, YOU JUNIORS

by O. Bauermeister

Curly haired boys have been and always
will be a mystery to me, They seem to have
some source of inside knowledge that cannot
be explained.

- Firsc of all, we see Junior at the age, of.
five. He is enjoying life ro the fullesi ex-
tent. When Mother has guests, he rushes
into the room usually when some scandal is
being revealed. The ladies, being very po-
lite, immediarely change the subject t" .y"",ior and h.s "adorable,, h"ir. They pai his
little curly head and twist the curls 

-around

their fingers and ir doesn't take long before
dear little Junior, wirh his curly hai, is the
main attraccion in the room_which is jusc
as he wants it.

Next we see Junior at th6 awkard
age of twelve, when everything he
does seems to be wrong. By this
time he has twice as much hair andit is twice as curly. Now he really
has a problem. He has more troubl-egetting to and from school without
a group of girls following him. Andthen there's the .gang;. fn orderto avoid being called a ..sissy,,, he
has to prove himself far above the
average requirements. His behavior
iS carefully watched for if he makesthe slightest slip, which would give
the gang the impression he ** ,sissy, he would immediately find
himself an er-member of the gang.

find him a Junior in high school.
n€.rs the envy of all girls, not only becauseot his-curly hair, but also because he is atootball and basketball star. Buc now he is

I
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eating-and-talking session. Now
don't you mothers scold. That
wiener roast is one thing your son
or daughter will remember for a
long, long time.

B.Z.Z-2, 8.7*Z.Z
Buzzing Around with Arvie

Blues predominated at this year's
Junior-Senior Prom: from light
blues to navy blues. To let you
know lvhat kind of formals beamed
in the sporlight I'll describe a few.

There were two sets of twin dres-
ses. One set was a navy blue
swiss with white dots. Is had a
ruffled drop sleeve, full skirc, and
sweetheart neckline. The tierS in
the skirt were of navy blue lace.
Dee Dee Oswald and Jean Bosel
modeled these atiractive gowns.

A peasant formal was mo-
deled by one of our junior
girls, Betty Case. The skirt
was a stripped seersucker,
and with it she wore a dain-
ty, white blouse. The
blouse was trimmed with
tiny, yellow ribbons.
There were also formals of spun

rayon. Kitty Bartl's dress had
large red flowers upon a white back-
ground. A bright, red ribbon was
drawn through the top of this form-
al.

Formals were also made of pin
striped materiil: for instance, a
green pin stripe was born by a sen-
ior, Marion Yeeck. It had green
velvet bows at the sleeves, and also
in the'back, instead of being tied
by a belt. It had puffed sleeves,
shirred bodice and a full skirt.

A pink, sofc chiffon formal also
caught many an eye. Ic was
shirred in the front with sweetheart
neckline and a powder blue velve[
ribbon reaching to about the knees.
Lois Strate was the proud model.

Ruth Runck wore a dotted
swiss'of white background

3

with blue dots. Blue ribbon
matching the dots trimmed
the springlike creation.

Senior Play Cast Holds Picnic

****

Night breezes, a silver moon 
I 
too, Thursday evening after ttre 

I
hanging over a starlir lake and alplay, ..Nighe of January l6rh.', 

I

big bon fire-the senior class play I The Cortonwood Beach *a, rh" I

cast enjoyed all this, and wieners l r""r," of this pracrically all-nlghu I

Show Tonighrt
lContinued from Page ll
Gym Team Performs

- The gym team will play a prom-
i4ent part in the advanced tumbl-
irig and parallel bar work. Other
tumblers will be the tenth grade
boys and j;nior hig! school girls.

_ 
Rope skipping and stunts will also
be performed by these girls. A
large group of grade and senior
high school girls will take part in
mass drills and games. The latter
will also be clowns. Pyramids vill
be built by seventh and eighuh
grade and senior boys.

The program will close wirh a
dahce by the senior high girls.

Staff To Take Trip
A trip to the cities is the main

topic of discussion in the Journal-
ism class right at the present time.
The day has not been ses, as ye!
but will be as soon as a car has
been secured. On this trip the
class hopes to watch the Star Jour-
nal being published from the very
beginning when a story is only an
idea in the editor's head to the
time the newsboy takes it on the
*reet.

STUDENTS
Let -us help you be at the

head of the daset For your
beauty eervlce call tel. 530.

Ideel Beauty Shop

Pat's Cleaners
If it's better cleaning,

its Pats.

Phone ll5

Success?
a

'Of Course It Was'
"The Night of January l6th"

was given by the seniors Wednes-
day evening, April 23, before the
students. "The acting was superb
and laughs numerous. The play
was a success in all eygs," were
some of the cornments.

Lillian Groebner said, "I think
Oren A. got the Swedish acdent on
his words almost perfect."

Germayne Martinka com-
meuted,
bert and
played their parts swell."

Jim Ohland and Huntlet' Prahl
both said that it was better than
they expected. They thoughr ir
was "$rn" good.

Jean tample, one of.the actresses,
said, "We enjoyed putting on the
play immensely. All rhe kids
worked very hard. We really,
fought for it."

"Swell, good, perfect," vr'as ex-
claimed by aIJ. 

_
Fri-Le-Ta Members
Entertain Mothers
Fri-[*-Ta members and their

mothers were engertained last night
aE the annual Mother-Daughter
Banquet. The banguet, which
started at six o'clock, was opened
by the president, Teresa Pivonka.

After the dinner favorite songs
were sung, guessing games were
played, and Miss Irene Fisher,
faculty advisor, showed movies of
her trips abroad.

The club members in charge of
committees were: Dorothy Dirks,
decorating; Betty Case, food; Jean
Bosel, program; Mary Jane Marti,
ticket sales.

Janitors! :S

Of course, the prom wasn't a
time for girls only; the boys were
all decked out in their latest, too.
The suits which perhaps attracted
the most attention were the two-
tone combinations sported by Red
Martinka, Dick Graves, Albert
Gabler, 0ren Abraham, Hucky
Beyer, Donald Hacker, Johnny
Griffiths, and Warren Baer.

Robert Gislason was resplendent
in a light tan victory suit-no vest,
no cuFs.

Book's Due Since Oct.
The number of books missing

from the library; if gathered on one
pile, would be enough to start a
new library.

Some of che books are due since
Oct. 1941. Correen Merkel is
ahead of Dick Kennedy in dues by
two cents. "Corky" owes $I.24
and "Rich" owes 91.22.

All the books not returned by the
erd of the school year will have to
be paid for by the student who
borrowed them.

smffi olEtilEts.
Wherc Quality Comes

Frlrcf

GREETINGS

New Ulm Laundry
Dry Cleaners_ Fur Storage

Phone 5

Yog'Il 4e NoWalffIouet
After vlsltiag

The Blossom
Beauty Shop

FOR LACK * *
a four-leaf clover

FOR PROIE;CTION * ]
a poltcy of lnsurance ln

THE IIRAVDLERfI-the cholce
of mllllone for more than
seventy.five yeare. Today and
every day you need protecdon.

fheo. ll. Furlh
lgency

104 South Broadway

New UIm, Mlnnesota

Telephone 703

MORAL: Insute in
THE TRAVEIERS

JllE'$ EROGETT
PHONE T88

At yo$r Servlce .-Always
with a smlle

t a a a

They're Human Too
Remember the pet phrases of

Dad when he has seen the com-
ments of the teachers on your re-
port cards? In case-you have for-
gotten, i! is "When I was in high-
school, etc." and then he goes on ro
explain the things he definitely did
not do.

Th<i nexc day you happen to see
Mr. Bill Rauschke and you tell him
what your dad said. Then you'll

ef.,yorrr
remem-

bers your dad and-ri/ell, your
dad's 'story doesn't hold water.

BlIl has been a custodian
ln N.U.H.S. for lE years.
His pet peeve is finding
Kleener on the desk (do you
blame him!) and another is
puttin€i, gum in the drink-
ing fountains ("They do
have waste baskets up here,"
he says.)
Bill doesn't pay any special at:

tention to the notes he fin{s so we
can all scart to breathe again. He
said there has been no change in
Lhe students in the past 18 years
(wonder if that:s goot.

Harold Bierbaum probably could-
n't tell you any interesting stories
about any of your family members
because he has been here only three
yeers. Harold's pet peeve is the
many, varied writings on the wall,
and he says none of us are very
quiet in the halls.

AL MBNKEPLAYS ATRETURN
The Seniqrs of New Ulm High

School hope that all the Sopho-
mores and Juniors, without excep-
tion, will be present at the Senior
Return.

Al Menke and his popular band
will be here to play for this gala
oc@slorr [t- is to be semidormal.
Remember the date, Monday even-
i4g, May 4.

PWZLE IS ANSWERED
The word "Graphos" comes from

the Greek word "graphos" or the
word "graphein" meaning "to write"

This statement supplies the ans-
wer to a question asked many
times by New Ulm High students,
"Why was The Graphos so named?

t. J. Brumenn Agency
Genetal fnsurance

Cientral Block Phoae 666

SAFFERT'S
Provision Market

"\there You Buy Qualtty"
Wholesale Retall

New Ulm, Mlnnesota

New Ulm Greenhouses

Flouerc for Eoery Oeaeion

Phone 45

Geib-Janni Lumber Co.
Lutnbe4 Coal and
Building Matefial

' t'A Sliver or a Trainloadtt
PIIONE 62

Special Student Pfices
on All Athletic,Shoes

FLOR SHOE SHOP

Herzog Publbhing Go.
Ptinting of Distinction

Offibe Supplie Officc Fumltuc
New Ulm, Minnesota

Candy Bars
3n 10c

GAM O MINTS
Muesing's Drugs

Always The Newest For Youl
J. A. OCHS & soN

THE BEE HNE NEW ALNT

Popular Is The

RoyalMaid
High School Special

I0c

O O Put "Spring"
into yout step with a pair
of new sport shoes.

frop

Lindemann's

Silver Latch
C6fe

A. H. WENTZ, Prop.

"Where Good Foods atre

Prepared Bettef'
Tel. 19 or 230 for Party

' Resenatloas

Drs. Schleuder
Optometrists and Opticlans

Neu Ubn, Minn.

o Printing
o Office

Supplies

IiililISIIil'Iil-
Neu UIm

Joroph Altmm, Pro. Herman PfacDdorr Sc'y. Homm Albrocht, Trcea

' ilew Ulm Farmers Eleuator Go., lnc.
Grain, Coalr'Machinery, Saff and Feed

NEWUIM, MINN.
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LOOKING THROUGH
THE SPORT-O.SCOPE

With "Dick"

New Ulm, Mlnnesota

Do you remember when the sen-
ior class of '41 presented the play,
"American Passport"?

The members of the cast, reading
from left to right, were, third row:

Certificater
lContinuad from Page 1i

34 wpm., Martin Klingler, 40
wpm., Donald Konakowitz, 34
wpm., Fred Naumann, Jr,, 30
wpm., Robert Dahl, 30 wpm.,
Ralph Werner, 32 wpm.; Ann
Krueget, 3l wpm., Robert
Schneider, 30 wpm., and Donald
Gollnast, 30 wpm.

The month of April shows a great
many:more getting papers that will
be acceptable for awards this montb.

Looking Back A Year
May I,

gen, Stanley Spangehberg; first row:
Harriet Nally, Jeanne Wolfgram,
Marion Stephenson, Lillian Lake,
Beverly Johnson.

and thrill to see her mother natur-
alized.

The iounty jail was inspected be-
fore returning to school.

E 0, Lrng, D. D. S.
Offlce over State Bank

Res. Phonq-1172
Offtce Phoae-472

Puhlnrnn lros.

-C.oaI and ^Lumbet C,o-.
Pbone 226

Looh your best at all
ffrnes.

Get your halr cut at

lang's llaster Barber $hop

Whateoer goes out musf
first corne in. That's
uhere lessons in . thrift
begin!

Olson Bros.
DRUGS

PINK'S
o

Carol King's
DRESSES

o
Swan's Down

Suitb and Coats

GET SBT
For

O Spring O
LATEST APPAREL

SALET'S

The topic of discussion of this
issue is centered around track,
mainly because that is about the
best for the spring sports as base-

ball is only a two game season.

In the Blue Earth track meet,
which was held lasc Saturday, the
New Ulm boys came through with
fairly good honors and the other
boys expla.ined that the ground was

wet and slippery. Cal Backer tried
his hand at broad- jumPing and
cleared 19 feec 5 3-4 inches for the
firrt place honors of the meet'
This is the first year that Cal ac-
tually went out for the sport and
then came through.

Richard Engel, wlio should have
come through, didn't qualifY for the
high jumping or the hurdles, which
vas a complete surPrise even to
him. The competition for the high
jumping was extremelY great; with
the slippery ground, the jumPing
was made harder.

The relay team came through
with a fourth place rating for the
meet.

I Huntley Prahl stopPed just when
he was going good in the Pole vault-
ing, but it wasn't that he wasn't
willing. He took the second Place
honors for tournament and came
through with a silver medal for his
vork in pole vaulting. Cal'Backer
was awarded a bronze medal for his
first place rating jn the b4oad jump-
ing.

- Jumping over to baseball we see

the Eagles playing their sepond
game of the season at Johnson Park

' this coming Tuesday night against
Sleepy Eye. All you students
know of the rivalry between the
two scho6ls and should be there to
back up the Eagles in this venture.

ThP hgmorous inpident in the
Springnel{ gbme was the fact that
in the sevehth.inging John Epkstein
was afready out before he started
to run, bud 'the atcher plaYed for
him which rnade, the circumstances
slightly dif,ererlt. From then on
he was on his own and bcored three
runs of, that .€.rtpr.of the catcher.

Huntley Prahl pulled-the 'Casey-
at-the-Bat' trick the othey night in
that game, but wbs forgiven as he

did collect one hit for the afternoon.

Bichten Shoe Store
New Uln, Minn.

Home of Good Footwear
Athletic Shoes a Specialty

NftNBtE DNUO STORE
. "The Prescription Sto1e"
R. A. Schmucker' Prop.

New Ulm Nlinn.
*CAT RATE DRUGS''

Latest Sports 0xford S\

at popular prices

WICHBRSKI'S
La France Hosiery

iloeckl & ?enkert 0roouy
Free Dellvery Service

22 N. Mtnn. St. Phone 182

Lcadway and Del Haven
Food Producte

New Ulm Recerves
Highest Honors

Backer, Prahl Star
The New Ulm Eagles really set

the sky as their limit yesterday as
they brought home the highest hon-

Evening Program
Given At Festival

ors in the Springfield track meet.
Huntley Prahl was the high man

for New Ulm as he scored two first
place ratings, three seconds, and
one third for the afternoon. His
firsts were in the 220-yd. run, and
the pole vault; the second were in
the 100-yd. dash, broad jump, and
the 440-yd. dash; and the third was
in the shot put division. Huntley
was also a member of relay team
which took the first place yesterday.

Cal Backer took a first in the
100 yd. dash and a first in the
broadjump and a second in the
220-yd. dash.

David Groebner connected for
two 6rst place ratings--one in the
discus and the other in the shotput.

Richard Engel brought home first
place honors in the low hurdles and
second place ratings in the high
jump. He fell short of two inches
of taking first place.

Chuck Doering was accredited
with taking the 880-yd. honors yes-
terday for the Eagles while Alfred
Rausch took the second place honors.

The Relay team composed of
Spike Furth, John GriFiths, Vernon
Wieland, and Huntley Prahl took
the first place honors for Nev Ulm.

Warren Sandrnann and Donald
Flacker entered the mile and Sandy
came through with first place hon-
ors.

John Eckstein drew a second in
the discus and a second in the shot
put. :

John Furlh collected a third
place in. the 440-yd. run and a
third in the discus.

Bob Gislason was the third place
winner in the high hurdles and
fourth place winner in the lows.

Norman Wolf, Dellores Johnson,
Marie Furth, Effte Goodell, Kenpeth
Classen; second row: Hank Ham-
brecht, Alan Schmucker, Flarvey
Johnson, Elden LeBert, Oscar Hau:

Friday, May 8, is award night.
That night all seniors get their let-
ters; all athletic letters, Special
awards and trophies are given out.

Various departments will an-
nounce winners of American Legion,
D. A. R., Eckstein Musical, Vogel
Debate, Stewarc Public Speaking,
Pink's Departrnent Store, and Eagle
Roller'Mill Bread-Baking awards.

c€rs
Helen Monsoor had the honor

Beyer's Grocery
and Hotel

FineFoods*x*GoodResf' P\one 267

RETZTAFF
HARDWARB

Since 1887

STUDENTS!

You Get
a special

discount
at

The Oswalil Stuilio
Your favorlte photoStaPhbr

Phonc272 ll7 So. Mtnn. St.

St. James To Hold LetterslGivqn
Play Day 0n Sat. Friday, May 8

56 N. U. Girls To Go

"Boyl will that ever be funl"
was the statement heard from many
G.A.A. girls, when they found out
that the St. James G.A.A. was go-
ing to invite them for a play day,
Saturday afternoon, May 2:

Tomorrow at 12:00 a bus
full of girls will leave for St.
Jamee to enjoy their flay
Day. At l:00 they will re-

' gister and at 5:00 P. -M.
they will come back. 

.

The girls were asked to , bring

Eighth Grade Watches
Naturlization'Of Aliens

The ineirbers of the eighth grade
were eye witnesses to the naturali-
zation of. a group of nine aliens who
became citizens, April 16.

Of the eighth graders
(1)l many had never seen the in-

side of che courthouse.
(2) none had ever witnessed the

frocess of naturalization.
(3) rnany had never seen the

judge and clerk of court active.
(4) some had no idea where a

jury sat to witness a case.
(5) a large percentage had never

seen the rooms of the county offi-

gym clothes ior the dirlferent
activities that were to take- place
inside and outside of the. school.
The group will go outsidq if the
weather permits.

"Girls don't have irrter-school
competition so this Play Day is a

much better substituce because in
place of physical and emotional
strain of competition there will be
fun and laughter," said Miss Att-
wool.

Saturday, April 18, the annual
music festival was held in the New
Ulm Public High School. Seven-
teen schools participated i.n the
events. Each ditry was judged by
Dr. Hazel B. Nohavec of' the Uni-
versity of Minn., and by Walter
Krieger of West High.'ln the evening a massed band
of 575 pieces composed of, all bands
that participated during the day,
and a massed chorus, of 625 mem-
bers, composed of all the voaal
grouprs, gave a pfogr;m.

'Mozties'
Stoa.ot, Sr. )SO

Have you students ever stopped
to count the minutes that are not
used for actual work? Not many
of you count those minutes. Take
the movies shown in school as one
example.

Through-out the school year 256
movies were shown and there are
still a few more to be shown.
These movies took from 10 to 40
minutes of the Class period.

There have been movies about
building a home with western pine
to Life inside Nazi Germany,

The grades have also had an op-
portunity to see some of the movies.

The movies come from Mankato,
University of Minnesota and some
from Chicago.

Henle Drugs
Eoerything in the line of

School Supplr'es

City Meat Market
Phonp 534

Compliments of

Fesenmaier
Hardware

Marti's Super'Market
-Phone 1020-

C.omplete in Fruits,
Meat and Grceeries

We Turn a House Into a Home

BUENGERFUNNITUREC(D.

New Smart Suits

Truschcek & Green


